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' FSPOITThe destroyer Paulding, ashore near Norfolk, Va., 
was floated.

The Seven Cities Company of Sc Louis, with a 
capitalisation of a half million, of which Henri Chou- 
tead Is prestdenC and which was placed in the hands 
of a temporary receiver. September 2, pending a final 
hearing, has been taken out of the hands of the re
ceiver as a result of an agreement between the op
posing factions of the light company, 
retains the presidency. Arnold L. De Voigne was 
elected vice-president, and A. Brewster was elected 
chairman of the Board of Directors, while C. 8. Bacon

Adam Seabury, a New York banker, died in his 
home at Hempstead, L.I.

Germany Makes Tentative Peace Offer 
ta Russia Which Rejected 

Advances Student’s Visited Him 

PLAY OFF NOT IN OTTAWA

Moyoro bani
Employes of Belgian railways plan to go on strike 

thereby adding to difficulties of Germans.
Chouteau

ruiup
Ft»*

The 84th annual convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor was opened in Philadelphia..

CANADIANS TO FRONT
--------------- •

Seme of Army Medical Corps May Leave Soon For 
France—German Spy Shot In Lon

don Towér.

!and M. Danaher were elected directors to fill the 
vacancies caused by the resignations of R. E. Hinrlchs 
and William C. Milford.
signed his position with the General Electric of St. 
Louis to take the general management of the Seven 

, ! Cities Co., departed with M. Danaher to take active
The London Morning Post prints the following from | chargo of the propertle8. which include the largest 

its Rome correspondent: ; hydro-electric plant in the State of Arkansas, besides
11 “I hear from a well-informed source that Germany, j ^ water work8 and Iight and powèr plants situated 
alarmed at Russian successes, has made preliminary « the Dftrdanelle valley between Fort Smith and 

Government, which has. | Roclt.

tin f« »D ,,rts at all Branch
Exhibition Grounds Have BeenThomas H. Van Nostrand, a New York egg deal

er, was fined $300* for haying 9,000 bad eggs in cold 
storage. - -

C. M. Gassaway, who re-
»o Collegians Must Go Elsewhef^I.^'*’ 

McGill Taking no Chancea With
Be ISSUED

|, , cenerti SenUmS
The Michigan Central Stock Yards at Detroit, 

which supply the city and a part of the State, will 
be closed to-day.

DOMINION SAVING 
INVESTMENT SOCIETpool room, the proprietor of which brazenly '

ed that he had attempted to bribe 
gan players to throw the Cornell 
the coolness of

DR. J. T FINNIE, M.P.P„
Who is mentioned as a probable successor to the 

Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie, as Provincial Treasurer. The Madison Coal Corporation’s mine was destroy
ed at Edwardsvillè, 111., at a loss of $30,000, throwing 
400 men out of work.

two of the Michi- 
game. It

offers of peace to the Russian 
however, rejected them.”

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

was only
some of the student leaders that 

saved property from destruction and the 
from a thrashing. It is almost unfortunate 
advice of cool heads prevailed.

The Tennessee & Kentucky Interurban Electric
Some sections of the medical services which accom - CORRESPONDENCE ................*1,000,006.

................ 200.000.
Railway Company has completed plans for the con- 

panied the Canadian contingent to England are ex- 8trucUon of forty.flve miles of electric line between 
peeled eooh to leave for the front. Yesterday, under j NMhT|Ue Tenn and Adnlrvllle, Ky. Estimates of 
special orders, No. 2 General Hospital. Salisbury : cm( are al)out jsoo ooo „„,i u |, estimated by en- j 
Plain. r—-’M tor inspection and made preparation : g|ncer6 t|)at thcre wln be annual gross earnings of 

’ny hour to carry out departure orders j a60ut ,226 000 over 93 per cent, of the right of 
The senior of ice.s o way kag aiready been granted to the company. Power 

for operation of the new line is to be purchased from 
the Nashville Railway. Light A Power Company, 
so that the company will not be at the expense of

Proprietor 
J that the 

to say

«lays in Ann

All employes of thè Belgian railways plan to go on 
strike to add to the difficulties of the German army, 
according to a Dutch paper.

THE NICKEL QUESTION. But it is safe
that Mr. Reinger. the briber, will not have 
business in his pool room as long as he 
Arbor.

NATHANIEL MIL1
Managing Director&FURDOM,K.C.

vEditor Journal of Commerce. 
Sir,—The Toronto Globe, in its war summary on 

the 6th Inst, comments, with approval, on the follow -

Mrs. Mary Ford, the Brooklyn school teacher, who 
forged checks to get money to buy food for her baby, 
was released on a suspended sentence.

i destination.
this sec tic.. .nclude Lieut.-Col. J. XV. Bridges. Lieut.- 
Col. R. D. Rudolph, Lieut.-Col. W. A Scott, and Major 
C. W. Gorrell.

KI Fill* ME 
III PÜÏÏCTI1 OF mill H

It la comforting to see that McGill «re not laltin. 
victory over Queens for granted or course „ 
points to a victory but the dope U a basis for 
lation only.

"The Governments of Italy and Switzerland are tak- 
lnk steps to stiffen the laws prohibiting the export of 
contraband of War.” Thus far Italy and Switzerland 

Canada is part of the British

the dopeThe total codfish catch for the year, around the 
Newfoundland coast, was 860,000 quintals, which is 
250,000 quintals short of the average catch.

erecting a generating station. There is no harm in 
plans for the play-off but at the 
should let the executive do all that

proceeding with 
same time the team

Sir George E. Foster, who has been acting Prime 
Minister in the absence of Sir Robert Borden, is con
fined to his house and yesterday's Cabinet Council 
was presided over by the Minister of Finance, Hon. 
W. T. White.

Some days ago. prior to his Toronto visit. Sir Geo. 
Foster was considerably shaken up in an automobile 

He appeared to be none

are neutral powers.
Empire. The British Empire Is at War—Canada is 

Canada has declared nickel to be contra-

Thc Consumers' Power Company of Michigan, shows 
jhat September gross earnings made a gain of 8.76 
per cent, and net earnings a gain of 44.50 per cent., 
with a balance of $39,305 for the month after provid
ing for fixed charges and preferred dividends as 
against practically no balance for September, 1913. 
For the nine months gross earnings increased 9.81 
per cent., net earnings 33.01 per cent.,. and the bal
ance after fixed charges and preferred dividends was 
$507,343, an increase of 100 per cent, over the balance 
for the nine months ended September, 1913.

That Road to Antwerp Was B< 
Seems Now Enveloping Plan 

Is Being Followed.

work and stick ,,lly Thought 
Opened Up, But

About 90 steamers, half of them British, are now j to conditioning, 
bound for Baltimore, to load cargoes of all kinds, ; and jf thC QUCens 
mostly grain, for Europe.

This is just what theyat War.
band of War, yet Canada permits its nickel to be ex
ported without the least restriction to the United 
States and thus, opens the door to its reaching Qer-

As a recent

are doing
« crvw !>"• th= Red and White oui
! ol the running, they will Know that they have been 
; through a football game. 12.—'The Allies are now trying Ifeptrls, November 

Inch a flanking movement in the battle of Flander 
jyerthe protection of the guns on the Anglo-Frenc 
ETwhich lies off the Belgian coast an army mad 

British, French, Belgians and Indians is tryin 
gnrlng around the right wing of the German force 
lithe Ostend-Dixmude-Ypres line.
9 have been able to make progress bu

Gary Steel Mills, Gary, Indiana,, will shfut down 
for a week, affecting 7,000 men.many through United States ports.

! writer says this condition of things is more serious 
J than recruiting a regiment in Canada for Germany, 
it is a fact—one that cannot be denied, and one regard
ing which no attempt at denial has ever been made— 
that our raw material reaches Germany and furnishes 
them with material to build their ships, and without

accident on Sparks street, 
the worse after the accident, but to-day was forced 

He will probably be around

This is the first ! Toronto papers are confident that 'Varsity
time Gary plant has been forced to a total shut- j the championship, but then Toronto papers are al 
down- ! way» confident. Five points Is not such

will win

to keep to his house, 
again in a day or two. -,------------ I margin of superiority that the victors can be sure of

The National Rivers and Harbors Congress will a repetition. Any weak spots which McGill may have 
hold its.annual meeting in Washington on Dec. 9. • showed on Saturday will be strengthened by the time 
10, and 11. President Wilson will makç the open- ; of the next meeting and it is a safe bet that 'VarsiJ

! will not t?ar through the Red and White Line as of- 
ten as they did last week.

An order for the immediate construction of twenty
submarines has been placed with the Fore River Ship- The Massachusetts Electric Co., which operates 
building Corporation of Quincy. Officials of the plant al)QUt mjies Qf e|ectrlc railway in and around !
to-day refused information as to the identity of the 

for which the submarines were intended, but 
officer of the corporation said the order would

Ffte Allies
for the invaders have fought with the fury c 

Com, contesting every inch of ground with all th 
L—„gth at their command.
Wtd that the Allied army pressing eastward alonj 
x. jfortj, gea coast had for its object the openlqi 
rf s road to Antwerp, but it is now believed tha 
R* real object was an enveloping movement.
• flight Attacks have been the feature of the fight 
|f dter the Ypres-Arras line, especially in the vie 
m. of Armentieres, where the attacks and counter

What does Can-it their ship building would cease, 
ada do?
cil prohibiting the export of nickel to Germany and 
other named countries, 
of an ounce of Canada’s product is or ever has been 
exported to the named countries, this order in Coun
cil is a weak pretence, for the dobr is left wide open

ing address.
Recently she lias passed an order of Coun-Boston, shows in its statement of earnings for the 

three months ended September 30, 1914. gross earn
ings at $2,935,998, as compared with $2,933,945 for 
the corresponding quarter of 1913, or a gain of only 
$2.053.

°f 180,037, a decrease of $6.101 from 1913.

for the quarter ended September 30, 1914, was, $650,- 
078, a decrease of $18,129.

'ft ---------------
The first safc-cracking Job reported to the New 

York police for six weeks, was the cracking of a safe 
in a United Cigar store, the robbers getting $825 and I It will not take place in Ottawa

It was at first be

amount to about $10,000,000.
The order came to Quincy through the Bethlehem 

Steel Corporation at South Bethlehem, Penn., 
which Charles M. Schwab is president.

The submarines are not to be turned out as com
pleted vessels, but as finished sections, to be assem
bled afterwards.

Inasmuch as not a fraction
One sure thing about the possible play-off

next week. The City 
Championship Will be the big event In ihe Capital 
and unless the Collegians wish t<> postpone the 

The Mikado of Japan, Yoshlhlto, donated $25,000 test, which is unlikely, they will have to piay 
to the building fund of St. Luke’s International Hos- j Kingston, Montreal t r

2,000 certifiactcs.Net earnings for the 1914 quarter were $1,-1 
Net income I

! for the metal to enter the United States, from whence 
I it can be, and is, sold directly or indirectly, with Ger- 
' many as Its ultimate- destiny.

For the year ending August, 1914, Canada exported
AROUND THE CITY HALL nickel to the value of $5.601.003. Of this amount Great

------------— | Britain got in value $1,216,067, and the United States
Dare the International Nickel 

j Company of the United States (in which it is said 
j the Krupps of Germany are interested) now say that 
not one ounce of Canada's nickel has entered Ger- 

Mayor Martin was kept busy yesterday answering ! many—Let them speak—The Globe's mining expert

'vivre neutral 
■<| F c much pre-pltal, at Toklo, this being the first time a Japanese ] grounds could be easily fo-.-rd v

: ferable and incidentally \v.
I chequer.

|fy+« have been terrific. %
Titty came on in torrents,” says a press despatcl 

And especially in fightinj 
it Dtamude the German officers hurled huge bodlei 
g men into the fray regardless of the cost, 
fenders won and took Dlxmude, but at a terrible 
Mt. Probably 10,000 German soldiers fell in the 
Mulls on the Allies lines at Dlxmude.

The town was finally taken by storm at night.

It is supposed they are for the ruler has helped a Christian enterprise.
British Government.

behind the front.
Big government orders given to Bethlehem Steel 

Company, with many orders from English and FrenchWar news derived from “purely psychic sources ’ Mayor Martin Busy Answering Questions Regarding got in value $4,846,873. 
is contained in the Occult Messenger as follows :

“The United States, the most unlikely people of all, 
will put its finger in the Turkish pie. Greece, Bui- j 
garia and Russia will be in Constantinople at Christ
mas, the Russians during the third and fourth week 

Her armies assuredly will be vic-

Freddic Welsh is in j
governments, have started mills on full time and j on matches no fast as, ii. in. and

they are dll _goed boys, t.x. n !'n ; ■ \ : i • White 
was almost too good. Jimmy Luff- ;. : hr r. si

Since the beginning of the war hundreds of millions j get a chance at the champion. Freddie believes 
of dollars' worth of art treasures have been trans- i working at his trade rather than gathering 
ported to England from the Continent for safe keep- | money from vaudevflle receipts. There may he some 
ing, just as in the days of Napoleonic wars.

Th<His Proposed Arrangement With the Montreal 
Tramways Company. promise a boom all through the winter.

questions on how the proposed agreement with the : in his report to the Globe last month made the state- 
Tramways Company would affect the city's share of, ment, that for the past dix years Germany was the 
the company's earnings. In substance Mayor Martin j chief consumer of Canadian nickel. That as much as 
said the present revenue would not be affected except go per cent, out of 80 per cent, was taken by Germany, 
by a decrease of earnings in the central 
wherein the percentages are collected.

in easy
in November, 
torlous and tread German soil on the way to Berlin. 

“The Allies will make unexpected progress during

FRENCH STATEMENT.
E Parie, Novemebr 12.—The French War Office 
jfatement says: "To-day’s news Is *11 favorable to 
Hfe Allies. The French have aflV&jntotl around T-ïer- 
Vt Ai BAc. The French artillery has silenced the 
■man guna Around Cr&onne. The British have 
MUt*fully repulsed the attacks by the Prussian 
■flunk in the north of France.”
I There has also been some progress made by 
■fates near Berry Au Bac. 
iln the ArgOnne region, in the Woevre, in Lor- 
Wae, and in the Vosges, the respective positions 
Ihve undergone no change."
■Thi our left wing the battle continues uninterrupt- 
Nty with the lame violence, followed with alternate 
Nhances and repulses that, however, are 
pfaout decisive importance.
Inhere has been no change in positions held by the 
E™6 who have repulsed the attacks of the 
gmy. particularly an offensive 
pten by the Prussian guard.
Iffcom U Baasee Canal, as far as the River Oise 
m minor engagements have
rtn the region of the River Aisne, in the vicinity 
F «illy, we maintained our positions in face of des- 

band to hand counter attack. We have made 
g* effecüve our position on the ground previously 
FWfrom the enemy in this region.

L reg!0n of Craonne at the Heurtebise Farm
&ÎÜ .r0USht up to sllen«e the enemy’s 
“ several of them.”

! occasion for that when his foot grow heavy his eye 
slow and his punch loses its snap.

Hew guns are makingthe latter part of November, 
their appearance to smash the German forts and a 
new invention in French aviation seems to increase

district^ ; This is the sort of thing that is going on.
for volunteers. We1 call! for naval recruits, 
shove them to ther front -on land pr sea. 
them are killed, and we, as Canadians, indirectly fur-

We call As a result of the embargo on livestock beef prices 
have already risen 1 tp 5 cents in Massachusetts and 
are expected to advance further, 
poultry and increased importation of Argentine beef, revised may result in changing the rules governing 
are offsetting influences.

We The refusal of four French bicycle riders to take
To the natural question as to why the city did not 

the Allies’ tactical superiority and throw dismay into ; endeavor now, ^rhen a new agreement was proposed,
Large amount of Part ,n thç event unless the method of scoring wasMany of

The German losses to widen the area of the said earnings in which the 
More than 1,800,000 being already city collects a return. Mayor Martin replied the com-

tbe retreating Teutons' ranks, 
are appalling.
•fat out of action on both her frontiers.”

j the finish of the six-day race, which starts in Madi
son Square Garden Monday morning.

nish the metal to slay them. Verily, verily, this is 
patriotism. Our leading newspapers are dumb! Why? 
The “Why” opens up mountains of suspicion, suspi
cion made all the greater because the principle is re
cognized by all thçt it is disloyal, and cruelly unpat
riotic, that Canada should permit Germany to 
strengthen its armament by means of Canada's raw 
material. X 
began, the International Company, of which the Can
adian Copper Co. (Canadian only in name) is the 
Canadian end. has increased its output of nickel mat
ter by the starting of fettt* additional furnaces. Where 
does this increased output go? The consumption in 
Canada has not increased but lessened. The con
sumption In the United States, if it has not decreased, 
has not increased. Then where does it go—this ad
ditional output—made necessary by the exigency of 

Can this huge concern (now controlling the

Hp|
pany would be willing to pay a percentage on its Under the American rules the .six-day ra.es are 

between the leaders,
Dividends of Fall River mills for last quarter was 

the lowest since the first quarter of 1912. 
four "passed” and one reduction, 
talizatlon of $29,500,000 average dividend was only 
0.989 per cent.; 14 companies during the year passed 
dividends, some for the 18th consecutive time.

■ —■ entire revenue if the city would agree to a five-cent
Karl Lody, alias Charles A. Inglis, the Ger- flat rate, which he had rejected.

is found guilty of espionage by a court- ! As has been announced already. Major1 Martin

There were decided in a one-mile sprint 
On aggregate capi- whiIe ,n Europe the races are decided by the leaders 

! racing the last hour under the point .system, the lead- 
j ing team at the end of each lap scoring points.

man who
martial on November 2, was shot yesterday in the stated yesterday afternoon that the preseht agree-

The team*scoring the most points during the hour! ment with the company, as contained in by-law 210, 
To the very end, says the Daily Mail. Lody main- was amended, but was not replaced by the new agree- 

tabled the calm imperturbability which characterized ' ment. The effect of that was that the corporation 
him throughout the three days’ trial, and when fac
ing the firing party he refused to be blind-folded.

The execution took place in the miniature rifle 
range at the Tower Just as dawn was breaking. Over
night, Lody had been removed from Wellington Bar
racks, where he had been confined since his trial, 
fb the Tower, and was taken to one of the guard 

Just before daybreak eight soldiers were

Tower of London. et Germany does this. r Since the war
Manager Mac Faria nd has call -' receives first money.

I ed a meeting of the American riders fur to-day, for thus far
Alfred P. Sloan has been appointed temporary re

ceiver for the Potter, Sloan & O’Donohue Co., of 1
' the purpose of learning whether they will ride the 

finish of the race under the European rules or not.
The French riders claim the hour finish determines 

the real team winners, and, as the race iv a leant 
contest, it should be decided by the test that ahowi 
the best team, and not the best sprinters.

would continue to get percentages on the gross rev
enue of the company, though his opinion was that it 
would continually decrease iti amount as the popula
tion of the city. In view of the new reduced uniform 
fare all over Montreal, would tend to spread more 
and more from the centre to the outlying districts, 
as there a workingman could get a better start at 
owning his own home.

Mayor Martin illustrated his assumption of the 
decreasing revenue from the said earnings, now ex
ceeding $500,000 a year, by saying that after all, 
even if eventually the city should lose the $500,000. 
over a million dollars would go into the pockets of 
the citizens of Montreal the first year by the cut In 
the car fares.

In reference to the free ferry to St. Helen’s Island 
the Mayor stated that while the company had at first 
refused the proposition, upon his express reconsidera
tion, the company officially had promised to vote to 
the city $40,000 for the first ten years of the 30 year 
contract, and $25.0000 a year for the remaining 20 
years, making a total of $900,000. The $40,000 a year 
for a period of ten years, said Mayor Martin, by us
ing $15,000 annually for defraying the cost of the two 
ferry boats, and by employing the balance for main
tenance, would be enough to carry on the project. 
The boats would cost about $130,000, and in ten years 
the company’s contribution would equal that sum, 
and provide also for the construction of terry land-

New York, a $1,200.000 corporation engaged in the 
importation and sale of coffees and manufacture of 
tin cans.

movement under-
In the application it is stated that the 

company is not insolvent, but is shc-rt of ready cash.
occurred.

Columbia University will have the first football 
Thanksgiving Day. when the 

It seems thatcm business oe e
SHIN BÏ BRITISH GOVERNMENT

roused and marched to the rifle range, not far from New Caledonian Mlnes—the only other mines in the 
world), truthfully say that it does not reach Ger-

game in nine years on
Sophomores and Freshmen will play, 
the ban placed on the game applied only t" intercol
legiate ' contests and the students might have been 

time but didn't

tiie spot where Anne Boleyn and others famous in 
ftritlsh history were put to death, followed imme
diately by Lody, who walked firmly and calmly.

many? The moment our nickel enters the United 
States, thereafter Canada has no more control over 
It than has over the wind, 
gives our nickel to this foreign corporation for them 
to do with it Just what they like, and they have 
never attempted to deny that none of it reaches Ger- 

Yet their head officers rest easy in the

playing among themselves all the 
know it.Canada in effect

Under Steady Influence of Royal Commission What at 
One Time Gave Promise of Becoming a Panic 

in Sugar, Somewhat “Fizzled Out.”

It Is stated here that Count Tisza, the Hungarian 
Premier, has addressed letters to the Greek, Oriental, 
and Roumanian Archbishops promising political con
cessions to the Roumanians in Austria in return for 
Roumania’s aid. Among the concessions alleged to 
have been promised are complete amnesty for all 
political offenders, permission to use and display the 
Roumanian national colors, a revision of the fran
chise which will assure to Roumanians adequate re
presentation in elective bodies and in Parliament, and 
a reform of the school laws.

DECREASE IN UNFILLED STEEL
ORDERS WAS NOT SURPRISING. THE TURKISH SITUATION.

[!TOgra<i' N°vember 12.—The official
knowledge and don’t hesitate to say so, that their re
venues will not be lessened by Canada. They learn 
that Canada has declared nickel to be contraband of 
war. but they are entitled to their chuckle of amuse
ment, for that means nothing so far

statementThe British Government has shown excellent busi
ness foresight In the methods they have adopted to
wards keeping down the price of food products. 
Among other things they appointed a Royal Com
mission to look into the possible supply of sugar.

A ' prominent Glasgow merchant referring to the 
memorandum issued by this commission on the sugar 
supply, stated that under the steadying influence of 
the Royal Commission what at one time gave pros
pect of becoming quite a panic in the sugar market 
has somewhat softly “fizzled out,” and there Is a 
pretty general feeling that before the end of the year 
prices will again be fairly easy.

While a fear prevailed at the start of the war that 
hostilities with Germany would mean almost a fam
ine in sugar In this country, new events have arisen 
which have practically changed the whole aspect of 
the case. In the first place the mere fact that a 
great rival was being driven off the field awoke in 
smaller competitors a desire to benefit by the change- 
Of circumstances. Britain was open to trade, the 
great German exportation to that country had ceased 
and Cuba, Java gnd other smaller exporters who had 
been to a large extent driven out of the market by 
their great rival returned to reap the rewards of 
hie folly.

The natural result Is that the United Kingdom is 
now being catered for by countries which had been 
obscured in that particular sense in the past, or at 
least for a long number of years. As has already 
been stated In the Glasgow Herald, more than half 
of our total sugar supply came from Germany. This, 
of course, has now entirely ceased, and w^ille the 
countries referred to cannot be expected to export to 
us at present a quantity equivalent to that of the 
Germans and Austrians, they can be depended upon 
to fill a large part of the gap and In time to come 
to present us with quite a respectable supply.

As matters stand at present, however, there has 
been a reduction of 225,000 tons in our Importation 
since the beginning of the year, while the decrease 

DUKE OF TICK PROMOTED. In consumption for the same period has been 76,000
London, England, November 11.—The Duke of tons. Since January the decrease In the quah- 

Teck. Canada’s Governor-General-elect, has been pro- tfty coining into Scotland through the Clyde has been 
rooted to the rank off colonel of the First Life 72,000 tons. As matters progress, however, and the 
Guards. new Exports obtain s firm grip of euromarket, condi-

--------* .

the depressed 
of 326.-

New York. November 1.—In view of 
condition of the steel industry, the decrease

United States Steel
Pr,Jn'Ür”l,‘hMhlVe °«urre<i on the borders ol 

% B“um- W= rn.tnt.tn „ur p0Eltl0D 
«tltak « at,emPl ot »>= Turkish troop,

tVXT* Wc have ~d
” lusilM have

570 tons in unfilled orders of the 
Corporation in October did not come as a surprise.

That the October shrinkage was smaller than t a 

of September, which ; 
due to a falling off in mil loperations. 
business in October must have been consider»

as they are con- 
As "contraband” they launch it on the showed decrease of 425.664,

The incoming
cerned.
high-seas to go on its Journey, 
them whether it escapes and reaches its destiny or

It matters not to captured many prisoners andtlon.
A Reuter’s despatch from Pretoria says It is offi

cially announced that on November 8 Lieutenant- 
Colonel Vendeventer met the rebels at Zandfontln, 64 
miles north of Pretoria, killing or wounding 120 and 
capturing 25.
killed and eleven wounded.

, « occupy the Whole of
■ concentra tin the Valley of Alaschgerd 

8 our hold on the territories we
not. There is no Canadian law which can reach 
them for refining x^hat Canada declares to be “con
traband.” Once across the border they can snap 
their finger» at Canada and tell Canada, too, that con
traband or no contraband, they can sell it where they 
choose, and the laws of Canada cannot reach them. 
What is declared to be contraband is the raw material. 
In It» refined condition it is no longer contraband 
within the laws of Canada. These are the sad and 
sorrowful conditions In relation to our raw product. 
Oh! Ye shades of George Brown! The Globe now in 
a recent “I would and I wouldn’t, and I wouldn’t and 
I would” kind of editorial, ends up its article with an 
appeal on behalf of this foreign company in fear and 
trembling lest the United States Government at Wash
ington should take offeno*. and- in some- way hit back. 
So it amounts to thle—that Canada Is indirectly to 
build up German warships with the aid of its raw 
material. The practice must not be checked for 
fear of retaliation from the United States, 
what contempt must the United States people, who 
may have read - the Globe’s article, look upon 
boasted loyalty and patriotism.

less than in September.
Shrinkage in unfilled bookings in October was

Based on operations 
have b66*1

the rate of 12,100 tons a day. 
of the mills Incoming business could not

15,000 tons a aaj.
had something

The Union losses were twelve men
r*at the rate of much more than

It is likely that cancellations have 
to do with the decreases in unfilled tonnages.

the corporations
May 31st. 1911 -

AMPLE SECURITY FOR LOANS IN CANADA.
London, England, November 11.—At the seventh 

annual meeting of the Western Canada Investment 
Company, Limited, the chairman, Mr. J. G. Cohen, 
C.M.G., said that the directors had every reason to 
believe, from the reports that had been received, that 
their loans were well placed, and that there was am
ple security for them.

“Although there has been considerable financial 
stringency In Canada," said Mr. Colmar, "the reports 
Indicate that the harvest'this year was. on the whole, 
satisfactory, and that the farmers will realize good 
prices for their products. This is, of course, most 
important so <Ar as the interests of the Western Can
ada Investment Company are concerned. In indus
trial and commercial centres depression has been, 
and IS still being, felt.

“There appears to be a general impression that 
business is slightly improving; but the fact can
not be disguised that, while the war continues, the 
expansion and development of the great resources of 
Canada are bound to be more or less restricted.

“The debenture holders and the preference and or
dinary shareholders may rest assured, however, that 
the directors will watch their Interests very closely, 
and do all that Is possible and within their power to 
maintain the excellent reputation which the com
pany has enjoyed up to the present time."

BOOTS FOR FRANCE.
Quebec, Que^ November 11.—Hon. P. Pelletier, re

presentative of the Province of Quebec in England, 
has forwarded an order for 360,600 from the French 
Government. The order has been given to the Que
bec Boot and Shoe Manufacturers’ Association.

IOrders of 3,461,097 tons on 
are the smallest reported since

£
has to raise funds.

Mr. H. C. Oswald, secretary of the Lake Eri®“n 
writes that a special 

the headNorthern Railway Company,
of the -harcho,d«r, will ->= „„

at 12
meeting
office of the company, in the City

day of December. 1 Se

ttle purpose» ot 
decided

T. EATON COMPANY.
iber It.—J. C. Eaton, pre

sident of the T. Eaton Company, Limited, has au
thorized a subscription of $10,006 on the part of the 
store here to the Belgian Relief Fund.

Winnipeg. Man.. Nov«

than on 
Sterling

They mi
ou» defy

Monday, the 7th
o'clock noon, to consider and decide 
to be adopted for raising funds for 
the company, and, if an issue 
upon, to fix the amount thereof, the ra e 

which they shall

the means

of bonds be Sterling
Silver
Teapots

of interest 
- be issued
(If any) te

WithCOMMERCIAL PAPER.
i New York, November 11—Federal Reserve Board 
will announce to-day Its decision as to what con
stitutes commercial paper.

and the other terms upon

B. M. P. FUND» FROM OUTS.DE.

Htockholders: 
and expense t«th

We are 
inel end 
in both»

SILVER-LEAD INDUSTRY.
> Tbs silver-lead industry of the Kootenay dls- 
trlct of British Columbia will be stimulated by the 
heavy contracts let by the British government 
Canadian firms for the manufacture of shrapnel. Ar-

- Philadelphia. November 11.—The 
has sent out the following notice to 

“In order to avoid inconvenience 
to yourself and to the company, we h 
to obtain funds from an outside source issued
purchase its common stock »y and under
November 2, 1914, to holders o f,bimrned|ately-'’ 
provided the said scrip is rendere

NAT. BÎ8CUIT DEMAND.
New York, November 11.—The National Biscuit de

clared its regular quarterly dividends of 1% per cent, 
on the preferred, payable' November 30 to stock of 
record November 16th and 1% per cent on the com
mon. payable January,ISth to stock of record Decem
ber 28.

rran**1 
which to

to Wince1»
prices.have b«n made with th« smelting com-

des of Trail, B.C., for a supply of load for shrap-

Discyee
-r

ED CATTLE;*»»*,,.
«ebw ll.-Aprot noted discus- 
ild of hoot and mouth disease 

the cattle Of the country was the central tel- 
the Cabinet meeting yesterday.

the consumer 
forward sugar 

£2 10s. per

dfiPPlN ir «OLDFIELD CONSOLIDATED.
Boston, November 11—Estimated Coldfield Con

solidated results for October show 26,««0 tons of ore 
mined with nét earning# of $149,m.

tlon# will improve, and the cost to 
perhaps be decreased, diet now 
be had to the end of the year »t - 
tlttb last - year.-^Coointercial Review.
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